Bacon 4077
Undated CII January

[Handwritten text]

Dear Sir,

If you would you could solve the long
question of your last letter to me,
and if you would make no further
inquiry, I shall be glad to

Your obedient servant,

[Signature]

[Handwritten date]

[Address]

[Handwritten text at the bottom]
...
to take full up, that it is, if you may not
bring up, for my主要原因, you get
you bring. I pray you remember you owe
the rest of my demands, - the rest of to
A. I. I. If not, I must. We did not
for two books, and notes. You did
got and 2. I send, up 1. books in the
II. it is old. Also, and let it's the
be repaired. According To this, But it is
sentent that it, but we for on by the new
- math. That's good.